Jan Accommodation
Free Self-Employment Resources for People with Disabilities

Update:
Here’s an interesting international
site (British and US) 2017 for home.
And many other topics included.
Source:; Jane Smith
http://householdquotes.co.uk/disability-accommodation-guide/
Caroline Hampton of Open
educators.org has provided seeven links that
include articles about personal
finance, buying a car for a user with special needs,
and getting into real estate and other industries.
See the end of this post
Other topics noted previously
health, personal finance, and travel
Special thanks to educator labs.org
for providing the information.
Disabilities occur in many ways.
For instance, each year at more than
a million people are injured on the job,
according to government statistics and
a significant number of people find themselves

classified as disabled.
Accidents that occur during recreational
or routine tasks or auto accidents account
for additional statistics; for some, physical assault a
s a result of a crime is another factor.
A career change is the result for many who can no l
longer continue in their current occupation because
of disabling injuries.
JAN is a nonprofit organisation at the University of West
Virginia
with a name that does not fully explain all the
services offered.
Jan provides free information, consulting, and referral
services
regarding resources on the Americans with Disabilities Act and
other
pertinent laws.
In addition to workplace accommodations for people
with disabilities, they provide information concerning
self-employment and small-business development options.
Some of the useful information to be found on the site
includes an overview for potential entrepreneurs on how
to start a nonprofit business.
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